Conditioned responses to a taste conditioned stimulus paired with lithium chloride administration.
The present experiments examined whether behavioral conditioned responses (CRs) develop to lithium chloride (LiCl)-paired tastes and whether these CRs are similar to the behaviors that follow administration of the drug. Rats were exposed to a saccharin solution via intraoral infusions before being injected with either LiCl or saline. CRs were assessed after conditioning when the saccharin conditioned stimulus was delivered alone. The unconditioned response to LiCl delivery is a very distinctive posture that has been termed "lying-on-belly." The present study indicates that this behavior pattern also occurs after the delivery of a LiCl-paired taste solution. The similarity between these unconditioned and conditioned behaviors is consistent with the hypothesis that responses are conditioned during taste aversion acquisition and that CRs are similar to those that are generated by the drugs used in conditioning.